
Power On
Plug the extender into a power outlet 
near your router, and the Signal LED 
turns solid red.

Connect your smart device to the 
extender’s wireless network 
MERCUSYS_RE_XXXX. 

Launch a web browser and type 
mwlogin.net in the address bar. Create 
a login password when prompted.

Select your host network (the router’s 
network). Here we use MERCUSYS_abcd  
for demonstration.

Enter the password of your host network 
when prompted. 

When your extender is connected to 
your router successfully, you will see 
the management page and the Signal 
LED on your extender turns solid green 
or orange.

Signal LED
Solid Red

mwlogin.net

Create Login Password

Con�rm your password

If you forget the password, please restore the device 
to its factory default settings.

Log in

Enter 6-15 characters

Range Extender MW300RE

mwlogin.net

Range Extender MW300RE

Network Name MERCUSYS_abcd

Security Secured

Location Good

Connected

Wireless Scanner

Go to PC UI

Settings

1 2 3 4 5

mwlogin.net

Rescan

Select the host network to connect.

MERCUSYS_abcd

MERCUSYS_0001

MERCUSYS_0002

MERCUSYS_0003

MERCUSYS_0004

mwlogin.net

Back Next

Please enter the password of 
MERCUSYS_abcd

Configure21

Note:
The default SSID (network name) is printed on the product 
label at the back of the extender.



Relocate Enjoy 
Plug the extender into a power outlet 
halfway between your router and the 
Wi-Fi dead zone. Wait until the Signal 
LED is lit and solid green.

It is recommended to upright the 
antennas to optimize performance.

The extended network uses the same 
network name and password as your 
host network. 

FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) 

What should  I do if I cannot access the 
extender’s web management page?

Make sure that you have connected to the 
extender’s SSID.
If you are using a computer, make sure it is set to 
obtain an IP address and DNS server address 
automatically.

LED Explanation

How do I con�gure the extender using WPS?
1. Plug the extender into a power outlet near your router, 

and the LED turns solid red.
2. Press the WPS/QSS button on your router.
3. Within 2 minutes, press the WPS button on the  

extender. The LED should change from blinking to a 
solid state, indicating a successful WPS connection.

How do I restore the extender to its factory 
default settings? 

With the extender powered on, use a pin to press and 
hold the Reset button for at least 5 seconds until the 
Signal LED starts blinking quickly, then release the 
button.

Note:
1. The location you choose must be within the range of your host network.
2.  Choose a location away from Bluetooth devices and other household electronics, such as cordless phone, microwave, refrigerator, etc., 

to minimize signal interference.

Note:
If you want to change the extended network name, log in 
to the extender’s web management page, go to Settings> 
Extended Network Name to modify the name.

Network Name: MERCUSYS_abcd
Password: 12345678
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Blinking Red

Solid Red

Solid Green

Solid Orange

The extender is connecting to the router.

The extender is not connected to the router.

The extender is connected to the router and 
works well.

The extender is connected to the router, but is 
too close to or far away from the router.
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If it is orange , relocate 
the extender closer to 
or farther away from 
the router.

Outlet

Horizon Line
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